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More about Microsoft
What Microsoft do
Microsoft believe technology can and should be a force for good and that meaningful innovation can and will contribute to a
brighter world in big and small ways. When designed with people at the centre, devices can extend your capabilities, free you up
for more creative and strategic endeavours and help you or your organisation achieve more. Microsoft deliver secure,  private and
reliable computing experiences based on sound business practises. 

Microsoft Solutions

Azure
Achieve your goals with the freedom and flexibility to build, manage, and deploy your applications anywhere. Use your preferred
languages, frameworks, and infrastructure—even your own datacenter and other clouds—to solve challenges large and small.

With help from Azure, you have everything you need to build your next great solution.

https://www.microsoft.com/en-au
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Microsoft 365 and Microsoft Teams
Reimagagine the way you work with Microsoft 365 and Microsoft Teams. Calls , chat, host online meetinfs, and collaborate in real
time, whether you are working remotely or onsite. Get one intergrated solution including Teams, OneDrive cloud storage, and Office
apps with advanced security options.

- Defend against cyberthreaths
- Secure your Device
- One cost-effective solution

Surface
From home office to kitchen table to living room sofa, Surface delivers the power to get it done, hi-res touchscreens and Dolby®
Audio™ for music and programmes, HD cameras to stay in touch, and the Windows you know.

Built for business. Inspired by the ways you work. Designed for the ways people work and protected by modern security and
manageability, Surface devices are loved by employees and trusted by business.
About us
With a portfolio unequalled in its breath and flexibility, over 30 years’ experience and three national offices, Evotec are committed
to designing, implementing and supporting innovative technology solutions based on the unique requirements of your business. 
Contact Us

1300 133 996

info@evotec.com.au

service@evotec.com.au

02 9565 7233

Our offer

National Customer Service access

Certified Engineers and Field techs

https://evotec.com.au/contact-us/
https://www.evotec.com.au/contact-us/
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Post Sales Service

Fully Managed Accounts

https://www.evotec.com.au/proven-experience/
https://www.evotec.com.au/account-management/

